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Silent and lone, Idlest and lone
Where, tell me where, ere my little One,' gone,
Thatused tobe }laying about myknee,
With theirbelay mirth cad beietereue glee ?

Who littered tie earpote and misplaced the
chairs,

Asd 'Mattered deer plarYthlo6l all Una"4";
Who united fox their suppers with. eagershout,
And While they were getting. ran In and oil;
Who kept an the applaa and outs from spoil-

And never caved Jackets or yenta from soiling;
Had evera want, and ever a will,
That added a care to my'heartuntil
taometimes alihed for the time to come
When Ward all be bill tad pout freis home.

enlent and lone, anent and lone
Where, tell me where, are my little Deepgond?
Thera'a ao little topes to vomit wintitht,
No litUe ttoubtea ter mother to right,
No little blue eye■ tobe sub g Se sleep,
No little playthings to be put up tokeep,
N. ltUs gitruseitta tobe hung ea the rack,
lielllttle Wes to tell, no nuts to creek,
No I iftletrettidle•bed betasl et rollok,

CaNhurtor mamma tonettle ihetfrolle,,
No little soft Ills to press we with kisses—-
tOhl such a DM, looMpayeadrigets thlrls I)
No Inge voices to AMA with delight:
"Good night, dear mamma, good night, good

nightr
Meat UN house Is; so little ousel here
To startle a wale, or to chase book a tear.

Silent and lone, 'fleet mad tone,
Where, OW me where, ars my little UDC. roue 7
11 reetnetb but yesterday olece they Were

young;
Non lhaytre all, sealtorod the world'■ paths

amoo,
~hit wheregthe greet rolling traele-etreem In

flowing:

.ititOtotme4how Irahitiwa with Ittre.lighta are

ORA wherethe giniter, their life-bolowe are
sleeping,

Nut to be entufertpti--WeeploL still weeping,
out where the high bins of •Menee are blend

to
tip 'mid the chilled rtfts, up, up, 01111 aseetothig
Peeking the sugehlne that rests on the moon

ttla,
Drinking wild limirs4logg still, still at the roan

lain;
Out In thersughearve all of them moiling
out in the wide, wide world, striving and toll

Little maim, lowing flees, playful oboe, ell,
That wentrbetpr bade, se nd calms al my call,
Have ye deserled.ine I Will ye not name
Beek to yew mother's arms—back to the

boatel

Mien*.and tone, silent and Moe.
Where, tell me where. are my little ones gout '

thalami tall try IL Wity do l cumplaan
They'll be my Ilttle one. never 'gado ICan the greet asks to the acorns return '

The brood rolling stream how back to the
byrnel

The mother call childhood again to her knee
That In'manhood trent forth, the strong mod

Usebe.. I
Nay I eve so true mother would wish tor them

track
Will come like an ormn-oele lofty and clear,
To liften Jam soul and her spirit tocheer.
And thaufgh her tows tall wimp she pliant

and lone,
She'll kwpow.it b hest they ere scattered and

(00e.
•Mllant anddona 1 ellen* and Intel
Thy will• 0 rather! not my will be done'

A CASE WITH A LADY IN IT

BY JODelt CLAXA.

l• had just taken poometaion of the
worstroomin Diggs' tavern—l was

Dung lawyer ou my first circuit, and
iggs kept his loot accommodations for

the old stagers---when the words, "I say,
Bill," and Tom Mansfield burst upon
me at the same instant

Teiu and I had been cronies from the
time we committed our first juvenile
trespass on Decon Auxley's watermelon
patch, till we aftetwards studied the ac-
tion of that name together in Judge
Thoimpson'sofflen

"I @fly, Ihtl,:ive guta case, and want
yourNewistanou it."

"Ait ," said I, in a consulting tone.
"A will case," ho continued, "full of

the nicest kind of points, and the pret-
tiest woman in the world for a client !"

'•What about fees?" I inquired, by
way ofkeeping up professional appear-
ances.

"Hear the mercenary wretch I"he ex-
imlaimed "If we succeed, there will
be plenty of money •, if we don't it will
be a noble cause to Winn."

"That's what they say of the dashing
young chap that broke his neck trying to
make bleb-forty time with the chariot
of the 411R, but it did nut mend hir
neck "

"Confound your mythology ; busilleas
l 8 buaitusa. Let misstate the case."'

"%Vett, state away.'
This wed it
John Andrews bad settled iu the

country 'when it was young. lie had
grown with WI growth, and was the pro-
prietor of a half dozen farms, and "ono
fair daughter, which he loved pluming
well

Hit wife, the partner of the earliest
and severest portion of his struggles, had
died many.years before, and his daugh-
ter had became the mistress of hip house
whiltyst a child.

s"Effie Increased in years, her fath-
er prospered ; and when at length he
found himself possessor of wealth, the
ambition, eu eomMon under such cir,
cumstancee, ofelevating his daughter to
a station in Mb above that in which she
had keen reared became a ruling passion.
The first thing was to buy hef a splen-
did education • and like other not over
good judges of the shicle,, he was goy-
erned.iit his chines more by the gaud'.
nes4 ofthe coloring thanby the quality
of the texturo.

At the end of the usual period, Etlie
was swat home "lialshed"—that is, in
every respect In which could be, totally
Apoifed. In onething only she remain-
ed the oesne; her lore for her father
haddolled the powereven offashionable
education.

N

A house mu purchased In town,' of
Ewhich E ins made the mistress , and

at Wh ir r. Holden a young geittle-
nnuubcq asf , entececiMda, and firs too
nief tohaimanything sowallow as 14 Vali-
ibis calling, /mama afrequent.and not
unwelcome visitor. He had just brains
enough to Skink ,of promiding for the
(future by a stigma of which Miss An-
drews, and Isar appiartensuber, constitu-
And theoentrel desture. Accordingly he
,sighed and liedoand fawned aajl litter-
. 4 WI EiNe's foolish little ties relent-

lent one difficulty remelted to toCren-
eoutiered. How en conciliate Ilhe rough
old woodsman—there was the ruts. Re
hadpermitted Ide daughter to amuse her-
self wadi the young dandy, much ea be
would have glowed her to play with a
omniof air &Poodle. But could behave
brought himself to tolerate the ides of
ter marrying anybody, yet awhile -44,.

SE!

the funs yhf such it remote of,teare
condo nh

. isoit .; !_nuy hafahneasiramAY Htlg-
gortilBelden was about
the las kts n on earth, lit connection
with lb 4, o v lir, , akar-
tained. 1 ,

' t

When tliat, m ~:eth '
'

~1 .. e- I

ported( atlad ni I'. . e .paternal cti ti: r . 4'd
no such .11th 1 ' : e
reverse." In Cod, e linty" • !Med e-

lag kicked out ofdattra, by a speedy vol-
watery derarture.

When Me tried to talk her fat*
ever, for the first thou in his life, lie ilea?
in wpaission with her, and she daredtnot
renew the subject.

But Dove, the lift pagan, pays no

respect to the fifth co Mandment. Thb
Officious interference of parents and
guardians only renders him the more
impatient and unruly; and the present

-instance was no exception. Clandestine
interviews were arranged ; accidental
meetings took place et thehouses of mu-
tual friends, till the whole ended in the
gentleman proposing an elopement.

Effle, after protesting she couldn't pos-
sibly think of such a thing, and alter
many vain attempts to conjecture what
would people say, at last, with graceful
hesitancy consented.

Rage, frenzy, despair, are weak words
to describe the emotions of John An-
drews, when he found his house had
been robbed of its chiefeet treasure. His
first impulse was pursuit. It was night
when he set out aecompained by a trusty
Sootehman, long in his employand con-
fidence AO the two galloped along,
Mr. Andrew's horse stumbled, precipi-
tating the rider to the grutiol, and fall-
ing heavily upon him. Ile was taken
up insensible, and carried to the nearest
house. A physician wascalled who pro-
nouneed the injuries of a most serious,
clif,not necessarily fatal character.

As loon as cousciewee returned, he
dispatched a rnoesenger fora nephew of
his, a lawyer of not very good repute,
residing in a neighboring town.

Wbett Mr. Jackson, the nephew, ar-
rived, he was left alone with his uncle,
at the latter' req u est At the end of an
hour the doctor was sumnsoned, and re-
gunned by Mr. Andrews I. note his sig-
nature to paper, to which be then affix-
ed his name, declaring it to be his will,
and asking the doctor to subscribe it as
a witness, which was done.

On his nephew's suggestrun that an-
other witness was requisite, Mr. Andrews
named MacPherson, the Scotchman,
and requested the doctor to send him an.

XaePherwAt, it seems, bad been taint
on Tome 'errand ; but as soon as he re-
turned, the doctor communicated Mr.
Andrews message, and went himself to
attend a sick call in the neighborhood,
nut deeming his presence there iinmedi-
ately necessary.

When he came back, he was astonish-
tind his patient dead. Such a re-

Eult had not, Indeed, been anticipated,
and its sudde ness took him entirely by
surprise

By Mr. adrews' will, which was
published e days after his death, the
entirety o his property was devised to
his nephew, who had attended him in
his last momenta. Everything was in
due form Trust, MacPherson, one of
the witnesses, pursuant ao a previous in-
tention, had sailed to Sootland shortly
after the funeral, and IVII.I not present
before the Judge of Probate. But his
handwriting was proved, and the .evi-
(knee of the remaining witness was
quite satisfactory. He had seen the tes-
tator append his signature, and heard
him declare that the paper was his will,
and was positive that, at the time, he
was of sound mind and memory.

Poor Btße's grief, when she received
the intelligence of her father's deatkwas too prokund to the depended by the
news of her own disenherison.

Under all thecireumstances;ooe wo'ld
have thought that the young husband
would bare been unremitting in tender-
ness and sympathy toward his sorrow-
ing bride, who had sacrificed so much
for his sake_ And so he would, if ho
had devotedly hived her, but he did not
love ber.

The fact e, his whole heart and soul
and mind ware occupied with a previtus
ettechment—not from another; the far-
thest possible from that-- its object was
himself. This affection, which was of
the most ardent description, had met
with • blighting disappointment in his
site's lose of fortune and with hec. un-
Ceasing griefand eontinuaI s'lfeiocusation
--she offered no reproaches to him—he
had but little patience, and soon gave
her to understand as much. The man
who, a month before, would have burr
ready to put on mourning had she lost
her fa'/mite canary, now turned his
back upon her in the hour ofreal afflic-
tion.

When at length he was found dead in
his bed, one morning, after it night Of
carousal the coroner's jury sand it was
"thetas...tot God"—hie blaming., you will
call it

Etlie's cousin, instra4 of making any
provisitut fur her whose rights he had
lutist unrighteoualy supplanted, left her'
wholly dependent ou -others, antl, had,
she not found It home in the house of an
old and tried friend of her father, she
might have gone forth a shelterless wan
darer.

Torn lfaneBeld, who had oasually
mode the acquaintance of the young
widow, betranse warmly interested in
her cause, mail guided probably snore by
sympathy than Judgment, had com-
mewed an action to contest the will
made under the eireuotatances just re-
lated.

And this wee the case wcicla he swish-
ed may assistance.

We akt up nesuily aTI eaght in cossul-tation. There was a point which we'
both thought a "beautiThr" one, Ka we
devoted ourprincipal efforts to strength-
ening it.

Ours was the Ant cease on in Khe
morning. Arrayed aptinet us was three
ofthe oldest and ablest _practitioners .of
th e circuit. Jackasshad plenty ofmon-
ey now, and was himselfno fool in "put-
ting up" acue.

I felt a littlenemesis. Itvas my dreg
case of any import:wee. I too, as well
as John Andrews' will, was about to be
placed on trial

lty courege.nevi eel a little when our
client cattle In, 'chcorted by Tom whoiritroduced me as hia*associate, anihand-
et her to a seat near our table. Pretty
as a pink, as she amt facing the jury.,
where Torn had Mooed her, I felt that
our come had another "beautiful mini. '
in it

,t IulAnit I Irint Iwypw

The evident vark!-a itatt littil;:frlltea .that already detailed: .ie a tetadlu,g'_
leis!' was very deo.; ; i,, h _r1 that thd testator eV I it- • ita 0-4'vii: .ift...quipe A ~, lull

bitilii,jur r g 4, 10.,
he: g . u;l,or th . t "kite*

.lw4as n : ; .l' , . 'llitoielfthe :(Q • . tatthe . Ma bao

ttcede • ii, :d, On to ~its tlll3
ruinent, at t. a same tioVi d

it to be his will.
At Tom's instance, I subYe itild his

witness to a searching cross-examina-
tion; but he stood fire like, at raJitmatar
der. Ile swore this. the testator bud.
notonly dictated every line of the will,
but had beard It toad, and had twieo
read it over himself, before executing it:
I gave him up in despair.

At length the evidence closed, and I
rose, to present our point, su ...v's

It was.pitt in the shape of a motion
to direct a verdict for the contestant, on

the ground that the witnesses had not
subscribed in the presence ofeach other.

I was about to adduce arguments and
authorities, when the Judge interpoiep,

"The rule you claim undoubtedly was
tho law, add should be so still, but a re-

cent statute has changed it. The wit-
nesses need not now sign in each other's
presence.

A hasty examination proved his Hon-
or was right, and our main point was
done for.

To our great relief, the court adjourn-
ed fur dinner We were td sum up in
the afternoon That task, on our side,
was assigned to we, bet I felt it was

hopeless. I was determined, however,
to take whet satAscactiokl could out of

1 Jackson, by abusing h as soundly as
the rules dill° dotiti would allow. And,
after all, who could tell 'l Thu jury
might take the hit iti their mouth, and
give a verdict in spite of the law and the
evidence. Responsibility becomes
amazingly light when divided by
twelv4t.

On the reassembling of court, I was a
little surprised as well as annoyed at

Tom's absents*. Could it be he was

leaving me in the lurch, and staying
sway to avoid the mortification of our
final defeat? .

1 hsd iobt risen to addrees the Jury,
when somebody plucked m' by the coat.

It was TOII/ , hit eyes fairly gleaming,
and his whole (ran e in tremor of cleite-
went.

"What's the matter?" 7 whispered.
"MacPherson's here I" fry
"What I the other witnessr
"Yes, just arrived, not an hour ago,"
"But will it help us to call him 7"
,Trust me for that. Put him on the

stand at once."
"What shall I ask him 7"
"No mattvr ; you can't go far wrong ;

If you sboul.: miss anything, I'll prompt
you"

Tom was evidently full of some mys-
tery with which he was bent on taking
everybody by surprise, including my-
self

In a few words I explained to the
courtour reasons for wishing to reopen
the testimony. Jackson turned psis',
and whispered nervously to his counsel,
but they abolk their bead ; our applica-
tion was one that would be granted, of
course.

•Call your witness," said the Judge.
"Donald MacPherson!" shouted out

Tom.
Thu witness, a brawny horiewt-faced

Scotchtnan, advanced to the stand, and
was sworn.

"Go ahead." Tom wilt:pored.
"Mr IdacPberaosi, look at that Hig-

nature and toll ite it ilk ) ours "

"It is."
"Do you know the signature to tho

rigbt of it?"
"Yes ; kftt's the signature of Mr. AU-

drew."
"Did yar-tiee him write it 1"
"No ; 'hut 1 ath well nequent with his

hand "

"Were you requested to wltnese that
paper."

"Yea
"By whore V'
-981 Mr. Jackman."
"Did Mr. Andrews say anything about

It./
No; ha widl dead when I came in."
The was no cross-examination.
"Isubmit the case without argument, "

I said, resuming my seat.
Our senior opponent was one of those

lawyers with whom It is smatter of cot,
science to show Ilea to the last. In a
brief speech he admitted It to be essen-
tial that both the witnesses shOuld have
signed their names before the testator's
death, but claimed that, in as much as
the testimony of Jackson and MacPher-
son was in direct conflict on this ques-
tion it must be left to the jury

"Certainly," answered his Honor,
Bat when he had concluded his charge,
there wasn't much of Mr. Jackson or his
testimony left.

The jury gave us a verdict without
leaving the box

Tom, I am sorry to say, behaved very
itathantlmnely In the divtaistri of the

Although 1war likwrajiy paid, he took
the widow and her whu.e fortiane for his
share.
,As for Jackson, not being quite am

conscientious as Judos, be didn't go out
mil hang himself. But at theAritte ho
Is going, it will take more law than to
knows to keep him much longer out of
the penitentiary.

Merman NooseOurnaor..—On Sun.
day night last as a young lady, whose

' name has not totsntpired, was walking
near Christiana Hundred, 4Delawswe.
She was stopped by two never', who
had suddenly emerged from the woods
directly infront of hor. One of theta
seized her by the arm and attempted to
drag her into the woods, when she centi-
me:seed screaming, which no doubt pre.
vented hint frosts consummating his, di.
abelical purpose. She was then thrown
urcibly to thegrounfl, and while one

the negroos held his hand tightly over
er mouth to prevent her from making

Arty bean the other pinioned bar bands
end feat, and while they were carrying
her to a wagon which they had conceal-
ed In the'Woods; k f an atiddenly inada.
his appearance, when the nrgroos drop.
ped their took .to their wagon,
and =ado good their escape. Aro untied
the cords frotn her hands and feet, and
escorted her home. kihp states that after
they tied her'they thr&toned her with

ath if to real., fitly
1,..k111,,,,•

,'THE,, ANGEL OF PATIENCE.
, Healde the toilsome. way,

WellM
and d ,by fruits and flowers mildest,

whie y tear at tread sadly, day by day,
;Lott gln rain for rest.

An eilireilleftly Wailes,
With n, sweat noef:sute.ti eyg. curt ,Ineft)l*

,

71) le,frllllllth+4lollVllP and dowel 4P a"• lift !Weasel myMitts crown.' ,A

•
.

A sweet and patient grace,
A look of Arr., endurance, true and tried,
Of suffering meekly borne, ready on her rime—-

do pure, so glorified.

And when vrryhinting heart
Responds and murmurs olp its *doom) fate,
Ttien quietly_the angel'e teed lips part,

Whiaperlitgeoftily.Wafsf"

i•Pallnnoe I" she sweetly Boleti—-
"T Father's mercies never come too late;
Gi thee kith patient strength and Vustleg

faith,
And firm endurance—welt I"

Angell beAteld, I *at,
Wearing the thorny crown through all life's

hour.—
Walt till ally haul shall open the eternal gate

And uhatigu the theme to flowers.

—Son Francueu Mises

A Bashful Bride on a Wedding Tour

While we were making arrangements
to piss the night (we cannot say sleep)
in the sleeping cur which carried us
from Macon to Montgomery, Alabama,
and just as we had begun to wish for a_
better bed, the cars stopped at a small
station, and a blushing couple "hold of
hands," came into the cur. Their ap-
pearance as they stood hesitatingly in
the door-way, showed that they meant
"mischief," and were just starting out
on their wedding tour.

"Would u_ like a berth, !dr ?" mid
the lively, jolly-faced conductor of the
miserable s eeing car. "No, sir—l
reckon—u may be—that ain't what we

want," stammered the bridegroom
"Hain't you got no bridal chamber on
un this ere kear ?"

"Oh, the bridal chamber I" exclaimed
the conductor. "Come this way, sir "

The couple wenttremblingly through
the car to the •'state-room," which look-
ed about as much like a state-room on a
Northern sleeping car as a cell in the
county Jail 'appears like the Parker
House parlor.

"Does that door shot up ?" anxiously
inquired the bridegroom

"Oh, yes. See how it slides," said
the oonductor

"But I'm dogged if I see any place to
sleep," suggested the applicant for the
chamber.

"Oh, we'll fix that, if you will be mat-
ted," said the conductor, pointing to a
low, hard sofa on the opposite side of
the car, close to the head ofour curtain-
ed couch.

"I don't like it, so there—," whis-
pered the bride.

Don't like what P said her partner.
"I won't go no further, I won't ifyou

keep talking Igo."
•

What have I dune, I'd like ter
know V

"You told him you didn't CV, no place
to sleep, and I don't think it usinMe
right."

"Well,l don't sec no place now,neith-

-1?ter. If we got to be packed away In
that little le we'll heve ter sten' up
all night, t at's sartin."

"Let's go back, Johnny; I'm afraid
to go any further "

"Oh, no, don't let's go buck, let's stick
'or out."

I can't I won't I don't like ter I
ean't stay here Thee* lots of men be-
hind those curting. I'm Nick. I won't

ho no further. hay, Juhnny let's go
ome. Do, I want ter ay much." And

the fair one began to weep ne though her
heart would break.

"Wail, don't cry, Mollie, we'll go
right eout at the next place But yuu
hadn't orter Le KO %frond folks now we
are married."

This seemed to quiet her'grief. and at
that station the afflicted couple left the
cars, having paid for the "state-room,"
and we heard him, as be stood on the
platform outside,remarktbat . "That ar
sleeping kear was dog gonal wean quar-
ters for married folks."

Car Sows
titranger—, l aay, ooaductor, do you

know who that *good-lboking lady is
there with the book ?'

Conductor—'Yes I've seen her u few
tirns.'

'By Jove, she's splendid.'
'Yes, I think she is.'
'Whew does she live?'
'ln filllegeto; I believe.'
'l'd like toloccupy thitt scut with her.'
'Why don't you ask her ?'

'I did not know but it would be out
oforder '

'lt would not be if *be was willing to
Isere y4uu occupy it. Of course you
claim to be a gentleman '

'Oh, certainly. If you aro acquainted
with her ; give me an introduction ;
that is, if you havo nu objections.'

'Certainly not '

'How far is she goirrgl4 do you not
know ?'

'Rochester, I heliosres.'
'Give mu an Introduction by all

menaa.'
Fixing his hair, moustache and whis-

kers in becoming _Style, he followed the
conductor, who on reaching the seat
where the lady sat, said, with a peculiar
twinkle in his e e :ty

'My wife, 3.r.of Now York,
who assures In

-,

he will dle before reach-
ing Tfebioit if he dote not form your ac-
quaintance.

The gentleman stammered, stuttered,
wad grow red in the face, (attired out
‘Ol7/11 excuse and retttrned to his seat ;
leaving the' lady in company with her
husband to enjoy the joke. While they
were talkin, the man ittfthis seat, earns
op, and said:

'All tight, Mr. Conductor, I owo you
one I if you'll give me your address I
will send you a basket ofChampagne if
you wilt not say anything about this;
and ifyou want anything to drink be.
tore thechampagne cornea, we Will stop
at the drat station.'

—A Nashville druggist has invent-s**a rat Taintwade of a preparation ofphosphorus. You Bret catch the rat
then you paint him. After dark helooks likea ball of ate, and in goingamong his fellow rat.- flier get menrot to
death at the "light iiis c(nuh•wumt.,,.and %neat: flue 11111 ~iMIIH, tllt• ••Itrigll4
pnrtit•ul4lr" rill I.olh/11111g 114111 Ilisrrying
/1p the 111111' •

Hydrophobia---Horrible 4,gnnfej and
Den'th. • ,

. I
With all the aid,94'l.kataiwativt n

icill research 'hudlihe m9At cotnlcteobaundearan.zzatkin ages I ave

°Ong, 011a: nntuin- itolif poison
lhilitd"be`iftlittntle today

ito:AvlloVoits eithcta were first
no,fo dn.

?Thferitniong these standthe horribly
mysterious poisoning that ensues upon
the bitq of a rabid dog.

The final hours of terrible agony, in
the ease of a Young man residing in
this city, who had booome infected
with the venom above mentioned, oc•
curred at about 5 o'clock yeiterddy af-
ternoon.

About nine weeks ago hfr. William
GoodWillie, employed in the North
Pier Box factory, was fondling a little
Scotch terrier, when the• beast sudden•
ly bit him in the left hand, near the
base of the thumb. No, particular no•
We was taken of the matter at the
time, Mr.Goodwi Ilia washing and dress•
ing the 'slight wound, and continuing
his work as though nothing had hap-
pened.

On Sunday morning he arose as us-
ual, but found, when he apprdached
the wash basin for the purpose of per-
forming his customary Ablution, that
he was filled with a strange horror and
aversion to the water. With consider-
able difficulty he mastered this emo-
tion, but it was only to Mid that it was
"rotting upon him la a fearful rate.
When lie ant down to the breakfast ta-

ble he found that his antipathy to flu•
ids, espiecially water, was fast gaining
a horrible ascemia-ney ever him. Sud.
denly the terrible truth dashed upon
him that lie was suffering under an ag-
gravated condition of hvdrophopia's
premonitory symptoms. 'Medical aid
was I,minediatch summoned, three phy•
miens being called and the usual meth-
od of procedure in such cases wag in-
etituted. The wound was cut and cam
teritedi and various medicants were in-
jected-into his veins. but to no purpose,
for the malady increased in power
the whole of the time. Towards the
close of the afternoon he began to ex-
perience considerable bodily Aufihring,
complaining of severe pain in the
throat and eyes, and stating that quick
sensations of sharp, smarting agony

I were ocomtionally passing through his
entire frame. During the night. this
pain increased gradually, but at no
time a-as his sufferings such that he
did not have entire contitol of himself.

It being evident that none of the cu-
rative agents that were being used cl'd
avail him anything, it became neceeaa
ry to submit the patient to some new
method oftreatment. At this juncture
one of the physicians suggested thathe
be placed at once in the care of some
sulphur-bath proprietor, as it had late-
ly been stated through the papers that
several cases of hydrophobia had been
cured by means of this treatment in
question.

The idea was gladly caught at by his
distressed relatives, and as there seem
ed to be nothing else that could be done
for him, preparations were at once
made for carrying the suggestion into

At about three o'clock in the after-
noon he was placed in a hack and con•
veyed to the medicated bathing eetab-
litilimebt 0f.14 el Prescott, No 175 Mad-
ison street. At this time the tearful
complaint had completely gained the
mastery of^the suffering victim, who
was subjected at short intervals to
agonized convulsions of the most hor-
rible nature. Hie skin was dry and
smooth, his eyes glatiry,and protruding
from his head in a wild state that was
sickening to behold ; great gouts of
foam were visible oozing from hie
month ; and vet, in spite of all his tor-
ments, he eeetned to be perfectly sane,
and cognizant of everything that was
going on about hlnt. lie, would occa.
Rionlly call loudly for water to quench
the thirst that he averred was commit).

ing him inwardly, buil when the fluid
Was brough t he would cry out interror
at the eight of it. He once asked for-
a piece of ice, and his attendants,:hop
ing that he could endure thll tench of
that articles procured a small bit., but
on beholding it he was seized with par-
oxysms worse than he had suffered
when water was brought near. Heal.
so manifested an uncontrolable desire
to bite and tear himself and every per-
sou that approached him. This frenzy
hegas well aware of illlll I II his quieter
moments mould lweeech his friends to
keep sway from' lino, 'eat lie should do
them serious injury.

The baths having Wei) prepared, lie
was divested of hia clothing, and his
hands haying. been fastened behind
him with a pair Of handcufill, procured
from the Central police station, he was
placed in one of the little apartments
used on such occasions. Ile remained
under the steaming operations whilethe temperature was slowly raised fiotil
90 to 130 degrees tbr strut 30 minutes,
after which he was again taken out
and allowed to repose in one of the
compartments adjoining the bathing-
room.

At first he 'seemed to beconsiderably
hotter, appearing very undt and con-
versing with thoseabout him. But he
was noon seized with another attack of
the mr.lady, which was, however, muchmilder in all of its symptoms than
most of those that preceded, it, sad it
became evident at once that his end
was fast approaching.

He died at 5 o'clock, about ten min-
utes after he had been removed from
the baths his last momenta buing quiet,
he seeming to suffer but very littlepain. The remains were decently ar
ranged by Detectives fihermetu andKelly, and after the froth had beenwiped from his lips, and ,the deathdew from his forehead, the face gavebut little evidence of the torture thathad so lately racked the bodyef itepos-sessor.

Very few coma of the horrible mat•ady by which he came to hit deathhave ever been -noted, in mihich all theI'4lllollin Isl_l.l' Mileil It pilmikgelvterrible 'unwire.. The LIHint'', that 'bitMr. GOOdWii lie wan not gilppOtied to berabid. nod the woulul eeetned to he

healing es, fawA as could, Possibly b ex.pecita&liTll44 Met,' taken M conjui,,tion "Witt' Ut'et tithe 'that elapsia 1,,.
tween the accident and the flret appear.an ottke Maketi ea/tit-bees withwhich the fearftil disease grew upon itsvictim after it had 011100if shown itselt;the horrible sutferinge endured, antithe total inefficacy of all attellpte altheir -allerviittitm, mark' the case ofWilliam Goodwillie as one of the mostterrible emirnette of the effects of animal poleohing to be found in the an.
nals of medicine.—Chicago 7Ymes 27M
inst.

Suarizea HAMIN. —Reader, do yoll
deretand the philosophy of shakinghands ? We think not. Few 'de,
Here it Is from an excbange

There is philosophy in hand shaking. It is an. indication of character.It igivee exprelksion to the degree inwhich you are appreciated ur esteemed
by another. There is a variety of meth
ode in shaking hands, according tothe temperament, disposition or °eraSion. Some seize your hand with an
earneet grasp--one foot extended—and
holding your eye with their own.Such is the salutation of thedolly to,ready to 'ebare the last shot in the
locker' with the stranger of the hour.
°thars again, seize your hand with as
much frenzy, mid may mean as well to
ward you ; hut they do not look di
rectly at you, but pass your cheap,
with eyes steadily set, as if looking for
some undefined gb oatlinese beyond, and
seeming to ronveree with the same.
Others give too great a show offerven
cy to the salution,cauuing your finger?
to tingle with pain ; you involuntary
glance at your injured hand, expecting
it to be compressed into one horrid,
'ffrulsed, extended, index finger. Oth•
ere add to this exhibition of muscular
power by swinging your hand up and
down— a sort of imitation that they
are about to "pump" you. A fey
come so close to you that you can.feel
'their breath upon your face ; others
seem to be experimenting on the great
cut distance at which the salutation
can be exchanged. Some daintily offer
you the tips of their fingers i it means
either that they consider themselves
your superior or, that they are not dia
posed to be especially gracious. Ott.
ere again, take your whole hand, en.
dangering the immaculate whiteness of
your wristbands. The moat agreeable
shake of the hand is that meaning
which stands guaranies to the sympa
thetic look and kindly' spoken word
The most abominable hand shaking tr

lazy, listless offring, no pressure and
averse to receiving. We have sha
ken hands with such person?,
and the memory of it has annoyed be
for an hour atterwarda. It was like
touching a wet dishcloth, or a cold,
quivering frog. An embarrassing
shake of the handi is when the party
rests you hesitatingly, yet slightly, le
if he felt guilty of boldness, or was not
quite sure that he had been misled by
a resemblance. It is as awkward as a
pans, in a conversation. •

Erotism Porrsor..— "Monadnock"
writes to the New York nmes that
postage in England, alter all the reform,
of !Lowland Bill, is in many respects
oppressive and absurd. A newspaper
which costs a cent is two cents postage
Thoota large, well tilled weekly paper
oosta you testy-two cents a year, but if
you getit by mail it coats you just three
times as much. The lively Echo,dailr,
mess $3.10 a year; by mail ie $9.30.
The smallest printed circular is two
cents. A letter to Germany is twelve
cents, and, Paris, or even Boulogne in
sight of theEnglish coast, you must pay
eight cents--say a dime—and for only
a quarter of an ounce, because the
English post office will not get weights
ofa third of an ounce or the French
standard. f a barrel of letterscan be
carried as cheaply as a barrel of flour,
it need not cost twelve cents to get
half an ounce to New York. Oli
the other hand, the English po4t
earring four canoes of book, Japers,
tnanuscript or corrected prooT for
penny, a great convenienceto poor Rub
.blere, who can send their articles to one
magazine after another, until at last,
when worn to shreds, they are apprect
aged and accepted. I know an Amen
canlady who sent an article 'the rounds
for weary weeks in this way and then
got $.50 orB6o for it, which she greatly
needed. But the postage on want.
script, sent from America in my cure
sometimes, is something frightful fur 11

poor author to contemplate.

WH 11. Ma, BUT DON'T Cry.—A puno
fkther had devoted great attention to
tire education of his eon, whebad mai",
twined an unbltmiebedreputation tau
the age offourteen, when he was detect
ed in a deliberate fiJsehood.

The father's griefwas great, and ht
determined to punish the• offender en
verely. -}le, made the 'subject one
prayer; for it was too important, in bst
esteem, to be paused over, as a can,
mon occurrehce of the day. He then
called his son, and prepared to inflict
the punishment. But the fountain of
the father's heart was broken up. He
wept aloud. Ile saw the straggling b?
tween love and justice in his parent '
bosom, And broke out with hie usual
earnestness, "Father, fathere ne,
as much as you please, but don't cry.

The point was gained.' The father
saw that the lad's obasaiiter was sec'
sibly affected by this incident. B e
great up,, and became fine of the Mal
distinguished Christian ministers in
America.

--An illiterate negro preacher said
to his congregation—"My bredren,
when de fast man Adam was made,
yeas ob wet clay, and set up agin
palltislo dry." --

•
"Do you say," said one.of the con

'gregation, "dat Adam was made of wet,
clay, an' set upagin de ri ling -1... 1)f!

"Yes, ear, I do.'
• 'Wltn n ado di. puliul

!be i.egellei,
sternly, "ouch queAtione no dui %%00 1
tweet any iiyeteti) It theology."


